Jo Whiley presents a special In Concert with the band and the man behind disco’s biggest hits; Chic featuring Nile Rodgers! From ‘Le Freak’ to ‘Everybody Dance’ this will be a party.

As a recent recipient of the Rock n Roll Hall of Fame Award for Musical Excellence, Nile Rodgers is also a multi-Grammy-winning composer, producer, arranger and guitarist and co-founder of Chic, who generated ground-breaking hits like Le Freak. His career-defining productions for David Bowie (Let’s Dance), Madonna (Like A Virgin), and Sister Sledge (We Are Family), plus his work with artists like Duran Duran, Diana Ross, INXS, Steve Winwood, Peter Gabriel and Michael Jackson have sold over 300 million albums and 50 million singles worldwide while his collaborations with Daft Punk, Avicii, Disclosure, and Sam Smith reflect the vanguard of contemporary music.

Nile Rodgers says: “I’m seriously looking forward to doing this special In Concert for Radio 2. We’re going to rock out the Radio Theatre, so bring your dancing shoes and let’s have a funky good time!”

+++ + + +

Thanks to UncleBoko for sharing the show at Dime.

Lineage:
BBC HLS 365kbps 48k stream master AAC > ffmpeg/Adobe Audition CC <Tracks> phase correction > fades > downsample to 44.1k > Flac
01. Intro 0:56
02. Everybody Dance/Dance, Dance, Dance/
I Want Your Love 16:20
03. banter 1:32
04. I'm Coming Out/Upside Down/
Greatest Dancer/We Are Family 8:02
05. banter 3:11
06. We Are Family reprise/
Like A Virgin 4:35
07. Notorious 2:32
08. Get Lucky/CHIC Cheer/
My Forbidden Lover/Let's Dance 20:47
09. Le Freak 6:02
10. banter 1:52
11. Good Times 19:40
86 mins